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0 of 0 review helpful Half of an in depth look at genetic testing and its implications By Elizabeth A Root In this stilted 
somewhat repetitive work Lori Andrews tells us that we need to choose among three models for dealing with genetic 
testing the medical model the public health model and the fundamental rights model In truth however she seems to be 
arguing for a fourth model no genetic testing at all For Andr Genetic technologies have moved off the pages of science 
fiction and into our everyday lives Internists now offer genetic testing for cancers and early coronary disease 
Obstetricians make genetic predictions during pregnancy about a baby s future health Even dentists are getting into the 
act offering testing for a genetic propensity to peridontal disease In this pathbreaking book Lori Andrews provides the 
first detailed glimpse into how genetic testing can change y From Publishers Weekly With the recently announced 
mapping of the human genome the era of genetics is upon us But how will this new information affect our decisions 
regarding genetic testing and treatment especially if as Andrews maintains our ability to di 
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story about that he is from the future dr emmett brown then tell me future boy whos president of the united states cast 
and crew details trailer and synopsis 
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